New Roles for Psychologists in Medical Settings: Direct Services in a Hong Kong Accident and Emergency Department
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ABSTRACT

Study Aim: Descriptions of the direct services of a psychologist (i.e. clinical psychology intern) in an accident and emergency department (AED) are provided as a new and rare area of professional practice. Method: Data were collected in a large, Hong Kong, government hospital over an eighteen-month period. Recipients included 281 patients, 150 medical staff members, and 44 relatives of patients. Results: Interventions with patients and their family members centered on crisis management, diagnostic assessment, psychoeducation, and consultations regarding long-term adjustment to medical infirmities. The majority of staff members sought consultations regarding work related stress such as burnout symptoms and coping with vicarious trauma experiences. Frequency tables provide information on utilization of specific services while case vignettes contextualize psychological interventions. Conclusion: There are many potential benefits of psychological service for AED patients and staff.
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1. Introduction

From its academic and experimental origins, psychology rapidly developed clinical applications in a wide variety of settings with the most recent being medical departments in hospitals and clinics [1,2]. While psychotherapeutic, assessment, and consulting services of clinical psychologists in health centers were initially psychiatric in nature [3], as the profession matured, psychological services began to be offered in other medical departments such as neurology [4], pediatrics [5], cardiology [6] and oncology [7] to name just a few.

Only recently, however, psychologists have been employed in accident and emergency departments (AEDs) with only a single book chapter describing the types of services rendered in this challenging milieu [8]. Given this hiatus in the literature, the work of a psychologist in the AED of a large teaching hospital located in Hong Kong, China was recorded. It is hoped that information provided may be useful for hospital administrators and practitioners regarding new avenues to improve psychosocial services for patients and staff members in AED or similar medical departments worldwide.

In his historical review of emergency medicine, Bodiwala [9] noted that this specialty involves the provision of lifesaving interventions to critically ill persons using multidisciplinary medical approaches. According to Suter [10], during 1950s and early 1960s the need for medical specialists dealing with emergencies was recognized. In England, groups of “casualty surgeons” were established and as early as 1952 which, in turn, led to the establishment of the Casualty Surgeons Association in 1967. This group later became the British Accident and Emergency Association. Similar professional developments regarding emergency room services also began occurring in the United States and then spread internationally.

There is general agreement that AED professional services require knowledge and proficiencies related to the prevention, diagnosis, and management of acute and vital aspects of illness or injury [11]. Specifically, services involve, “the full spectrum of episodic undifferentiated physical and behavioural disorders; they further encompass an understanding of the development of prehospital and inhospital emergency medical systems and the skills necessary for this development” [12].
In 1947, the first Hong Kong casualty unit was established at Queen Mary Hospital which became an AED in 1983 [13]. There are currently 16 AEDs in Hong Kong operating on a daily and continuous basis. According to the Hospital Authority Statistical Report, there were 2.2 million visits to AEDs between 2010 and 2011 [14].

A five category triage system is used to prioritize treatment for all incoming patients to AEDs: 1) critical life-saving interventions are needed; 2) immediate emergency services are required; 3) urgent but not immediate care is necessary; 4) semi-urgent treatment is indicated; and 5) non-urgent care is necessary. According to statistics of the hospital authority in 2009/2010, 32% emergency patients were classified as either critical or urgent with the remaining 68% being in the other triage categories [15].

Because emergency medicine is an internationally practiced specialty, it is essential that interventions be culturally sensitive to local demands and regional manifestations of disease. For example, most Chinese people place high value on harmonious relationships and, therefore, tend to be deferent to authority figures. Not surprisingly, Zhang et al. [16] found that only 11% of Chinese patients played an active role in making treatment decisions. Also, in Asian populations, somatization of psychosocial problems is common [17]. Thus, having someone with special expertise regarding the social-cultural manifestations of serious illness or injury may be very helpful for accident and emergency department personnel.

In addition to crisis management and disaster related triage services, roles of clinical psychologists in urgent medical situations are expanding [18]. Direct services to patients often include psychological assessments (e.g., mental status examinations, suicidal risk assessment, danger to others evaluations), assistance in adjusting to critical medical conditions (e.g., psychoeducation regarding illness management), individual and family counseling regarding adjustment to medical conditions and life style changes, case consultation with primary care physicians regarding cultural and psychological aspects of various symptoms, and liaison with other medical specialties (e.g., psychiatry, social welfare, physical therapy).

Given the empirical literature concerning secondary traumatic stress and vicarious traumatization among health workers [19,20], it would be surprising if these sort of problems were lacking among AED professional staff. In like manner, burnout symptoms (e.g., fatigue, dejection, and irritability) would likely be found among an overburdened professional staff [21]. In order to promote a healthy working environment, psychological services for staff could include stress reduction programs, brief emotional support, career change consultations, and individual debriefing counseling following mortality experiences.

This research describes the direct services provided by a psychologist in an AED as a guide to those who might want to provide direct psychosocial interventions in similar settings. In order to accomplish this end, the services of a psychologist working in an AED were quantified and case vignettes were recorded. Finally, it is hoped that findings from the present study will illustrate the interaction of medical and psychological domains and reveal specific ways social science and medical practitioners can collaborate in the care of patients experiencing acute biopsychosocial distress.

2. Method
2.1. Study Design and Setting

This illustrative and retrospective study was implemented from 1 July 2009 to 28 February 2011 in the Emergency Department of the Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH) in collaboration with the Accident and Emergency Medicine Academic Unit of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. Ethical approval was obtained from relevant institutional review boards as this investigative study complied with the stipulations of the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Participants

Direct services were provided by a psychologist to three groups 1) patients, 2) relatives of patients, and 3) professional staff members.

There were 281 patients receiving 284.4 hours of care (average session length approximately one hour). In this sample, 217 (77.2%) were women and 64 (22.8%) were men with age ranging from 13 to 96 years (M = 55.99, SD = 22.30) and virtually all being ethnic Chinese (99.1%). Reasons for admissions included traumatic (head) injuries, medical conditions requiring immediate care, obstetric emergencies, chronic health problems, confirming disease diagnoses, suicide attempts, acute and chronic psychological distress or mental deterioration.

Forty-four relatives of patients each received one hour of care. Demographic information on this sample was not archived as these individuals were not hospital patients and medical records were not initiated. At the same time, however, these individuals often had very important care giving duties for the identified patient.

Direct services were provided to 150 professional staff members (104 woman and 46 men) with the majority being health care professionals who provided direct patient services. Also included in this sample were some hospital managerial and administrative personnel. Reasons for consultations included career development issues, occupational stress, work conflicts, parenting pressures, relational problems, bereavement, and psychological assessment. As these individuals were not hosp-
tal patients, various consent and confidentiality documents were not obtained to allow for a more free exchange during consulting sessions.

2.3. Instruments

2.3.1. The Chinese Mini-Mental Status Examination (CMMSE)
This instrument is a brief and practical clinical measurement including orientation, registration, recall, language, arithmetic ability in assessing cognitive functioning of elderly. It was originally designed by Folstein et al. [22] and was translated to various languages including Chinese [23]. Its internal consistency has been found to be excellent (Cronbach’s α = 0.86) as was test-retest reliability, r = 0.78.

2.3.2. Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA)
This test was developed by Nasreddine et al. [24]. It has been used with Chinese samples with excellent psychometric proprieties being reported [25]. It is a brief clinical screening tool for the assessment of short term memory, visuospatial ability, executive functioning, attention, concentration, and orientation. Completing this instrument typically takes approximately 10 minutes.

2.3.3. Chinese Sentence Completion Test
This is a projective test used to explore emotions and cognitions that are often hidden from immediate recall. As with all other tests of this type, it is a free-response measure where respondents are asked to complete 50 sentence stems for the purpose of assessing temperament and self-development issues. For example, the first stem of the instruments is “I want to know...” which would be made into a complete sentence using any phrase that the respondent chooses.

2.3.4. Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test-II
This instrument was developed by Lauretta Bender and is often used as a brief neurological screen assessing perceptual motor skills, motor development, and cognitive dexterity. Personality and emotional problems can be reflected on the test as well [26].

2.3.5. Projective Drawings (Draw-a-Person, Kinetic-House-Tree-Person, Draw-a-Family)
These instruments are projective tests where participants are asked to draw a person, objects, or a situation in order to assess the cognitive, psychological, emotional, and relational issues. They are widely used as brief screening tools in a variety of clinical settings [27].

2.3.6. SAD PERSONS Scale
This instrument was developed Patterson et al. [28] and is mainly used to predict suicidal risk using the variables of gender, age, mood, previous attempts substance abuse, rational thinking processes, social supports, suicidal plans, spouse specifics, and degree of illness and pain. It has been found to be very useful in emergency settings [29].

2.3.7. Chinese Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III)
This test was initially developed by Theodore Millon as a bridge from population-based measures to idiographic utility. It is intended to reveal the relationship between personality and psychopathology in order to tailor appropriate treatment plans for individuals. The MCMI-III has been translated and validated for use with Chinese populations by Li et al. [30].

2.4. Procedure
Referrals to the psychologist were made by professional staff or by individual persons (i.e., “walk-ins”). Information regarding the availability of the psychologist was announced by the Chief of Service and the Department Manager to all staff. Following a brief introduction, the pager number of the psychologist was placed in the nurse station in the emergency department of PWH. Direct services were offered two days per week and the psychologist was provided office space in the AED. Physicians and nurses paged the psychologist directly when services were needed. Informed consent was obtained prior to service delivery. Patients and staff were not billed for consultations with the psychologist.

3. Results

3.1. Quantitative Findings

Table 1 provides a summary regarding the frequencies of initial direct psychotherapeutic services provided by the psychologist for patients and professional staff.

The most common service of the psychologist with patients concerned reassuring and informing people regarding their immediate medical problems (e.g., adjustment assistance and crisis management), stress reduction techniques, and helping patients develop daily living plans. Critical treatments included suicide prevention interventions and drug compliance and abuse counseling.

The services offered to the professional staff by the psychologist were as follows: career consultations (n = 5), reducing occupational stress (n = 126), and conflict or complaint resolution (n = 24). Staff member often spoke to the psychologist in a completely confidential manner about demanding workload issues, adequacy fears, occasional difficulties with patients and colleagues, vicarious traumatic experiences (e.g., grief reactions), and personal adjustment matters.

Table 2 gives the referrals made by the psychologist to
Table 1. Frequencies of direct services psychotherapeutic services provided to individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Patients (N = 281) frequency</th>
<th>Staff (N = 150) frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parental support</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADL assessment</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress management</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain management</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety assessment</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicidal risk assessment</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug compliance assessment</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipatory grief</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief psychological support</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis management/psychology first aid</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Psychological adjustment          |                              |                            |
| Newly diagnosis cancer            | 4                            | 0                          |
| Newly diagnosis medical disease   | 15                           | 0                          |
| Health education                  |                              |                            |
| Taught glucose monitoring         | 2                            | 0                          |
| DM                               | 8                            | 0                          |
| Gout                             | 1                            | 0                          |
| HT                               | 3                            | 0                          |
| Dementia                         | 3                            | 0                          |
| Breast cancer/lymphedema          | 3                            | 0                          |
| Healthy lifestyle                 | 4                            | 0                          |
| Smoking cessation                 | 1                            | 0                          |
| Resources or material provided    | 23                           | 4                          |
| DAMA stayed for treatment         | 6                            | 0                          |
| Psychological testing            |                              |                            |
| Chinese MCFI                      | 3                            | 3                          |
| Projective drawings               | 34                           | 3                          |
| CMMSE                            | 20                           | 0                          |
| Montreal                         | 12                           | 0                          |
| Bender                            | 18                           | 1                          |
| Sentence completion               | 13                           | 2                          |
| IQ test                           | 0                            | 2                          |
| Collaboration with social workers | 4                            | 0                          |

Note: ADL = activities for daily living; DAMA = discharged against medical advice.

Table 2. Frequency of referrals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Patients (N = 281) frequency</th>
<th>Staff (N = 150) frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP/counselor</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatric doctor</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietitian</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal growth course</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caritas anti-gambling centre</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cessation smoking centre</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast cancer foundation of Hong Kong</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatric admission/consultation/OPD</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia centre</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community nurses</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grief support</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: CP = clinical psychologist.

The number of follow-up visit and hours of services visits by service groups was as follows: 13 patients (14.5 hours), 6 staff (6 hours) and 4 relatives (4 hours). Reasons for the consultations with patients included 1) coping with psychosomatic complaints; 2) disease adjustment counseling; 3) diminishing caregivers psychological stress; 4) providing psychoeducation; and/or 5) reducing the need for frequent medical visits. Staff members seeking more than one visit typically had work-related problems such as vicarious trauma resulting from AED situational events (e.g., sudden death of patients, severe injuries, and fatigue) and/or interpersonal work-related disputes.

3.2. Qualitative Perspectives (Case Vignettes)

3.2.1. New Diagnosis of Liver Cancer

The nursing manager of the emergency medicine ward (EMW) referred somewhat elderly man who had received a diagnosis of a liver carcinoma due to his acute fears and feelings of hopelessness regarding his medical condition. His physiological symptoms included malaise and loss of appetite.

Five sessions were provided with the first centered on suicidal risk assessment followed by an exploration with the patient regarding his understanding regarding the stage...
of his illness along with prognosis and treatment options. Finally, in a collaborative manner, the patient was helped to discover his strengths and resources that could help him attain a meaningful adjustment.

In subsequent sessions a postmodern humanistic approach was used [31] to assist the patient in coming to terms with a life-threatening illness by easing his psychological morbidity and helping him to attain a sense of empowerment. This was followed by solution-focused conversations regarding client-defined outcomes (e.g., improved diet, more positive energy, reduced melancholia). In terms of collaborative work with other professionals, he was referred for psychiatric medication and a dietary assessment.

The outcome of the interventions with the patient was positive and he was able to return to work and engage in family planning for future significant events (e.g., his daughter’s upcoming marriage).

3.2.2. Cognitive Decline
This case involves a 70-year-old man who was having difficulties in orientation and judgment. For example, although the nursing staff would direct him to his bed several times a day, he often became lost and confused in the EMW. Due to patient management issues, the on-duty physician referred the patient to the psychologist for a dementia evaluation. The results of the assessment (Montreal Cognitive Assessment Test, CMMSE) revealed significant cognitive impairments.

In follow-up supportive care sessions, among other issues, it was discovered that the patients had difficulty in understanding and managing his medication regimen. Specifically due to misunderstanding of prescription directives, on a daily basis, he was actually taking only half of his prescribed antihypertensive medications. This had been occurring over the course of nearly one year. To remedy this and other serious problems, psychoeducation techniques were employed (e.g., color drawings of medicines that should be taken on a daily bases, providing family members with information on early dementia care) and this was followed by referral to the geriatric department for additional cognitive assessment and treatment after AED discharge.

3.2.3. Emergency Family Intervention
Twenty relatives arrived in the AED to pay their last respects to an elder family member who had committed suicide. The psychologist was then paged to assist staff and the 20 visitors manage a potentially awkward scene in AED. First, the relative were divided into two groups based on the degree of bereavement and potentially soothing others. Once they were in separate rooms, the psychologist employed interventions to diminish the traumatic impact of the self-inflicted death of a beloved family member (e.g., maintaining a calming and reassuring manner, allowing the expression of grief in a safety zone, assisting in mutual supportive behaviors). Throughout the course of treatment, the psychologist preserved an empathetic attunement in order to prepare the bereaved relatives to pay last respects in an appropriate way given the particular situation in which they found themselves (e.g., police regulations prohibited the touching of the body and limited time in viewing the corpse).

These psychological interventions saved the professional AED medical staff from very difficult and time consuming service management issues. Not surprisingly, there were no time pressures placed on the psychologist as assistance was provided to the family members. It was then suggested that the psychologist provide educative seminars to the medical staff regarding bereavement issues.

3.2.4. Self-Injurious Youth
A 13-year-old girl was seen in the AED because of a suicidal gesture of banging her head against a wall resulting in a head injury following an intense argument with her mother. She was referred to the psychologist by the AED attending physician to evaluate her suicidality and mental status. During the assessment period, the patient revealed numerous superficial cutting scars on her wrist.

Initial reserve and appreciation were overcome by a non-directive counseling approach where the youngster was encouraged to complete testing in friendly and nonthreatening environment. It soon became clear that histrionic symptoms were related to a number of family issues including the recent death of her father and unresolved tensions with her mother. Brief therapy regarding emotion regulation was undertaken with the child following by family therapy interventions. The girl was referred to the psychiatrist and the community social worker for follow-up care.

4. Discussion
This research project was designed to explore to the potential utility of health care services provided by a psychologist in an AED of a large and demanding Hong Kong hospital. Utilization findings were encouraging with large numbers of patients and staff seeking and receiving psychological services. It seems likely that when the psychosocial needs of patients are addressed, future attendance at AED and absence from work were substantially reduced in addition to enhance drug adherence [32]. Given that PWH statistics from April 2009 to March 2010 showed that there were 150,530 AED visits, the work of an AED psychologist as described in the present investigation might well results in reductions of repeat hospital attendees which, in turn, would have important financial implications for health care systems serving
large populations.

It should be remembered that physical conditions are embedded within psychological narratives and these must be understood for medical practice to be effective [33]. In order words, the meaning that a patient attaches to illness and how a malady is integrated into a life chronicle influences many medical treatment outcomes. For example, it has been shown that readmission rates and mortality were significantly diminished along with a number of costly hospital expenses when a biopsychosocial approach are adopted by medical staff [34] and meaning of illness has also been found to be related to compliance issues [35]. Thus, most contemporary physicians and nurses have little doubt that incorporating psychosocial issues in patient services is a desirable course of action even in busy AED settings. The problem for most medical practitioners providing acute care is time and adequate training. The psychologist could well be a valuable resource providing vital services including 1) suicidal risk screening; 2) cognitive and psychological assessments; 3) assisting clients in possible benefit finding following serious illness; 4) teaching coping skills to patients and staff; 5) bereavement counseling; and 6) offering a channel of communication to significant others at all levels in the complex hospital organization.

According to Wong et al. [36], patient satisfaction levels are influenced by their degree of engagement in decisions about their medical conditions and treatments. Therefore, effective communication between professional staff and consumers should be established and maintained. This can be a daunting task in medical environments where professional staff are dealing with acute emergencies on a continuous basis. For example, AED physicians working in public hospitals typically have to make provisional diagnosis within few minutes as large numbers of patients await critical services. A frenetic pace can take a heavy toll particularly after several hours of continuous work making accommodating dialogues with patients demanding. Having a professional colleague capable of spending extended periods of time with patients engaging in discussions of issues that are important to them has likely benefits for improved quality of care and satisfaction indices.

As this study was conducted in an international setting, cultural issues played an important role in service delivery. Chinese attitudes regarding potential stigma of talking to a mental health professional had to be taken into consideration as were ways physical symptoms are typically expressed, issues of respect and deference to authority figures, and the meaning of illness for patients. It was important to understand folk myths about illnesses, to employ metaphoric language when appropriate, to be sensitive to face issues, and to have knowledge of the social and financial realities faced by ill people in a large Chinese metropolitan area.

Chronic occupational stress can easily impair best-practice patient services in high utilization hospitals. Kwok [37], for example, noted three major occupational stressors in AEDs: 1) demanding workload, 2) insufficient resources and 3) conflicts with patients, relatives, and colleagues. Not surprisingly, it has been found that low job satisfaction among AED personnel in Hong Kong is often due to physical and psychological exhaustion [38]. Obviously, the burdens of care among medical caregivers must be addressed by hospital administrators and public health planners in creative ways. Intra-staff mechanisms of peer support and conflict management would go a long way in the cultivation of a positive work environment in pressured AEDs and an on-site psychologist would be useful in this respect.

Informal psychosocial support services for staff might well be a more effective preemptive strategy than traditional employment assistance programs. Early identification and treatment of problematic conditions is as true for psychological problems as it is in medical practice. When a sample of staff members (N = 20) were asked about helpful aspects of the psychologist’s work, all found services beneficial, particularly availability immediacy. Most valued assistance with personal issues, improved stress management programs (e.g., mindfulness training), and debriefing sessions following difficult situations. Developing nonbureaucratic burnout preventive procedures for at-risk medical practitioners would be a wise course of action and an on-site psychologist might useful services in this regard.

To fulfill the duties and responsibilities of the psychologist in an AED, the person has to have adequate knowledge of fundamental biological sciences and advanced psychological issues. Training must be sufficient so that collaborative biopsychosocial treatments can be integrated and applied in a short-term emergency treatment setting. In the present circumstance, the psychologist had a nursing background that proved invaluable on many levels (e.g., staff and patient credibility).

It is hoped that this report will stimulate thought regarding new potential roles for psychologists in diverse hospital settings. This, in turn, assists in an even more judicious consideration of body-mind interactions as reflected in a deeper appreciation regarding the potency of “set and setting” variables in medicine [39], biological responses to trauma disclosure [40], and stress issues the progression or alleviation of physical illnesses [41]. Also it provides insights regarding the kinds of psychological services that may be helpful in employee assistance programs for AED (and similar hospital departments) staff.

In terms of limitations, this present study was retrospective and involved only a single hospital site. Addi-
tionally, data collection was often limited due to confidentially issues. Having more than one psychologist involved would have another improvement. Finally, patients’ service satisfaction outcome data were not included in this report.

A randomized control study with pretest-posttest comparisons among various disease and accident groups would be an important next step regarding utility of psychological services in an AED. Inclusion of post-hospitalization variables such as returning to work (RTW) would also strengthen the evaluation of the services of a clinical psychologist in an acute care emergency setting.
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